“Nothing’s lost forever. In this world, there’s a kind of painful progress. Longing for what we’ve left behind, and dreaming ahead. At least I think that’s so.”

-Tony Kushner, Angels in America

1 Call to Order
2 Attendance......................................................................................................................Operations
3 Consent Agenda
   a. $931 from Conference to Poder Latino
   b. $125 from Discretionary to Challah
   c. $491 from Speakers, Lectures, and Panels to GAAP
   d. $200 from Preliminary Organizations to VCTV
   e. $260 from Collaboration to ACT OUT!
   f. $260 from Collaboration to ACT OUT!
   g. $700 from Community to Joss
   h. $1175 from Discretionary to HYPE
   i. $2800 from Discretionary to HYPE
   j. $2200 from Discretionary to MICA
   k. $1200 from Discretionary to GAAP
   l. $3200 from Discretionary to Cushing
   m. $1350 from Discretionary to Woodshed
   n. Minutes from 3/24 meeting
4 Forum with Betsy Eismeier, Vice President for Finance and Administration, and Bryan Swarthout, Director of Budget and Planning...................................................(45 min)
5 Executive Board Reports
   a. Activities ............................................................................................................... ....(7 min)
   b. Finance..................................................................................................................... ....(7 min)
6 Drug and Alcohol Education Committee Update.....................................................2015 (10 min)
7 Resolution Concerning a Relationship Abuse Charge ..............................................2016 (15 min)
8 Resolution Concerning Coursework in Social Awareness.......................................Academics (15 min)
9 Resolution Concerning Training for Athletics Leaders..........................................2013 (15 min)
10 Chronicle Certification................................................................................................Activities (15 min)
11 Amendments Concerning Joint Committee Composition.......................................Operations (5 min)
12 Amendments Concerning Finance and Annual Budgeting.....................................Finance (15 min)
13 Open Discussion